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WE HAVE A PROBLEM
So, dear readers, we have a problem at the Danube Church of Christ. But,
.
actually, a very good problem--we're running out of space at church!
We've used up all our chairs and couches and have now resorted to sitting
on the floor. We've used up all the tables on fellowship Sunday and are
now sitting in the classroom.

An announcement was made: "If you can't find your coat, it's because we
moved it....our coat rack was bending from all the coats!" Really, it's a
wonderful "problem" to have...one that I think many churches would love
to have. At the moment, we're in a dilemma about what to do...we don't
want to give up the closeness, and the circle environment (looking at
everyone's face while singing or praying is definitely a different dynamic
and one that I believe brings us closer to our fellow members).

I think the church has skyrocketed in the last year or so, since new
Christians are bringing their friends. What is particularly exciting to me
are the new Austrians that we have attending in the last six months. While
I still love the multi-cultural church, it . is so encouraging to see
Austrians, who are generally very skeptical of church (and especially
house churches) begin coming!
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CHRISTMAS IN VIENNA

New baby in church! For the first time

Allll the church Christmas parties in December! First we had the teenagers'

since I have been here, we welcomed

Christmas party, where we watched a Christmas movie, played a "sock" Secret

a new baby and the start of a new

Santa, and several crazy timed challenges. We also had the "church" Christmas

family in church! Masoud and

party at the Kooi's apartment community room. It was a smashing success, with

Mahboubeh are also the first of the

an enormous amount of food! We had some guests come to that, although the

Iranians to have a child: welcome

room couldn't hold as many guests as normal due to (see above story) so many

Cyrus to our church!

church members (some of the people who came as "guests" last year are now
members this year!). Although our Young Adults' Christmas didn't work out,
Jacie and I did host a couple of the girls from church in our home for our own
Christmas party. As you can see, December was VERY busy. Also, it has
snowed about 8 times already. Winter wonderland!

U!SHINE
I've talked quite a bit about U!Shine, our mental and emotional health support group,
since I've been here. This month I was finally able to attend one of the coffee meet-ups,
which hosted quite a few people. As I was talking with another person, our method of
reaching out to people has to change and adapt to the current time and culture we are
living in. I believe that in this moment, people are desperately seeking relationships and
in-person interaction that might have been lost for a little while. This U!Shine meeting
provided me with the opportunity to make friends with several new girls, and I have
already met with some of them as soon as the Christmas holidays were over!

SOME OF MY BIBLE STUDIES/CONTACTS

Madina, Uzbekistan | Sadaf, Pakstain | Rosie, Austria

Thank you for all your support & prayers!

If you might remember, last month I
asked for prayers for our church as
some neighbors are not pleased with
the noice.

We still don't know where

that stands but...in the meantime...we
made them Christmas cards!

